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The clinicians have been trained and the electronic health record (EHR) has been in place now for over three successful years. 
New staff have come in and been trained inclusive of all of the upgrades and new implementations, but what about the 

originals? Did we truly evaluate that our original staff comprehended how to document within the EHR from the beginning?  
How are they incorporating all of these updates to their already overflowing plate of responsibilities? How can we truly ensure 
that our clinicians are competent to document within the EHR and that they are using it to its maximum capacity? Through a 
series of in-services, huddle type hand-off communications, and the unfortunate one, re-education due to error, is how we tend 
to roll out new implementations and upgrade trainings.  We set our staff up for failure when we do this! It isn’t fair and a better 
process needs to be implemented to ensure that our clinicians are given the opportunity to learn how to competently document 
within the ever changing EHR system. Through the support of leadership and coordination with the education department, 
monthly topic specific training is available to the nurses as well as coordinated trainings for new upgrades and implementations. 
Starting with leadership team inclusive of our Chief Nursing Officer, directors, super users, nurse managers, associate nurse 
managers, and charge nurses a train the trainer model is developed. Starting with leadership gained us immediate buy in and 
allowed the appropriate team to be accountable for their staff. How else could the leadership team be expected to hold their staff 
accountable if they themselves did not know what to do? This process allows the clinical informatics training team to ensure 
the EHR is being used efficiently. Staff will spend less time navigating the chart to document and more time with the patient. 
Staff will also be able to utilize the various integrations afforded to them to reduce documentation time. All clinicians should 
be given the opportunity to be educated on an on-going basis to be able to utilize the various enhancements within the EHR. 
Developing a culture that supports their staff and empowers them to properly utilize the tools afforded to them will thus allow 
the organization to grow together.
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